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A B S T R A C T

Various aspects of hot springs at Bakreshwar (Lat. 23°52′48″N; Long. 87°22′40″E) in West Bengal, India have
been investigated since the middle of 20th century, but comprehending the complete diversity and the
complexity of the microbial population therein has been in the continuing process. Some of these microorgan-
isms are found to have immense industrial importance. Microbes generally exist in milieus of varying
complexities and diversities. Attempting the usually employed cultivation-based techniques in experimentation
with those microbes had confronted various limitations. To overcome these limitations a strategy based on high-
throughput sequencing of 16S rRNA gene amplicon analysis was employed for studying the differential diversity
and the detailed nature of microbial population of the two hot springs of Bakreshwar (54 °C & 65 °C). Paired-end
libraries of amplified V-3 hyper-variable 16S rDNA fragments from sets of samples that varied in their contents,
ranging from a single bacterium to highly complex communities were sequenced. The comparison revealed the
differential aspects in the two hot spring waters; the samples at 54 °C showed the bacterial phylum Firmicutes
(65.85%) and Synergistetes (27.24%) predominating and those from hot spring water at 65 °C showed the
abundance of the phyla Firmicutes (96.10%) and Proteobacteria (3.36%). The presence of Archaea in the hot
springs could not be ascertained.

1. Introduction

Bakreshwar hot springs in the geothermal belt (35 °C to 81 °C), were
formed as a result of volcanic or tectonic activities belong to the
Chotanagpur gneissic complex within a Precambrian craton in the
eastern part of Peninsular India [1]. The environmental conditions
prevailing during the origin of a Precambrian craton included high
temperature, poor amount of free oxygen, high concentration of sulfur
and lots of reducing gases like methane, ammonia, carbon dioxide [2].
The environmental conditions of these hot springs suited for being the
natural niches for some unicellular organisms, prokaryotes known as
thermophiles (optimal growth temperature> 50 °C) and hyperthermo-
philes (OGT> 80 °C) limited in the domain of Archaea and bacterial
viruses [3].

Places which were once perceived to be sterile abound with
microorganisms with great diversity. The search for them has been
intensified recently as the enzymes isolated from them are proven to be
extremely valuable biocatalysts with potentially significant application
for use in industry and biotechnology [2]. An important feature of the
cluster of Bakreshwar hot springs is the high Helium content in their

water with values ranging from 1.2% to 2% in air at 1 m above the
ground, [4] which is far above the atmospheric background level, and
the gas is released in periodic bursts [5]. The thermal water is alkaline
with low to moderate sodium-HCO3

− and SO4
++ as compared to

chloride. The Cl−, HCO3
− and SO4

++ ternary plot of thermal water in
Bakreshwar falls in HCO3

−
field indicating sodium-bicarbonate type

water [6]. This has led to the isolation and identification of a number of
metal-reducing bacteria. Three bacterial strains so isolated and partially
characterized from water of the 65 °C hot spring consortium were found
efficacious for enhancement of concrete strength, silica leaching
activity and other industrial applications [7–12].

The utilization of the procedure of Metagenomics bypasses the
requirement for obtaining pure cultures. It has now become a standard
method for characterization of the biodiversity, genome contents and
inferred functions of bacterial and Archaeal communities [13]. Meta-
genomic sequencing has also been applied to diverse microbial com-
munities existing in surface soils, fresh and marine waters, where
enormity of previously undetected biodiversity has been revealed
[14–17].

Revelations obtained from the work have led to a markedly clear
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breakthrough in understanding the differences in diversity of the
bacterial population of two hot springs in Bakreshwar. The use of 16S
rRNA amplicon sequencing in MiSeq System, Illumina established the
presence, besides a few other bacteria, of novel non-marine thermo-
philic relatives thereof. Further investigative studies can be directed
towards metagenomic sequencing of microbes in other hot springs in
the same region with probable results of interest. Sequencing can even
be aimed at for other differently variable regions (V1–V9) as well.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents

All the analytical grade chemicals and instruments used in this
investigation were purchased from the Sigma, USA, Merck, Germany
and Amresco, USA, GE, USA, KAPA Biosystems, USA, Applied
Biosystems, USA, Qiagen, USA, Agilent, USA, Thermo Scientific, USA.

2.2. Collection of sample

Samples were collected from two hot springs (65 °C and 54 °C) of
Bakreshwar. The surface temperature of the sediment of both the hot
springs varied between 2 °C and 3 °C. The pH of the water was
measured varying from 7.8 to 8.0. The sediment contained 1.1 to
1.5% organic carbons and, interestingly, 280 to 422 mol of reducible Fe
(III) and 280 to 600 mol of reduced iron per g of wet sediment [18]. The
temperature of the water at the time was around 65 °C and 54 °C.
50–60 l of hot spring water was passed through membranes 6 times in
the span of 4 years and subsequent DNA extraction was performed after
mixing the different samples. Due to extremely low yield of DNA the
process had to be carried out several times.

2.3. Isolation of genomic DNA

Bacterial genomic DNA was isolated by CTAB/NaCl method from
the enrichment culture [19]. A 1.5 ml of the saturated bacterial culture
was centrifuged at 6000 ×g for 5 min to collect the bacterial cell pellet.
The cell pellet was then suspended in 567 μl of TE buffer (10 mm Tris,
1 mm EDTA, pH 8). Thereafter, 30 μl of 10% SDS and 3 μl of 20 mg/ml
Proteinase-K (Amresco) were added to the same. The solution was
mixed thoroughly and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. 100 μl of 5 M NaCl
and 80 μl of CTAB/NaCl solution (Sigma) was added and incubated at
65 °C for 10 min and centrifuged at 10000 ×g to remove cell wall
debris, denatured proteins and polysaccharides. Extraction of total
chromosomal DNA was done with an equal volume of a mixture of
chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (24:1) at 10000 ×g. The aqueous phase
was again similarly extracted with phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol
mixture (25:24:1). DNA precipitation was done by adding 0.6 volume of
2-propanol and centrifuged at 12000 ×g for 10 min [20]. The DNA
pellet was then washed with 70% ethanol, dried and dissolved in 50 μl
autoclaved MilliQ water for sequencing purposes. The input DNA
samples were quantitated using Qubit DNA quantitation assays (Ther-
mo Scientific) that specifically quantitate dsDNA. The quality check of
the DNA samples were done using Nano-Drop Spectrophotometer
(Thermo Scientific) as well as using 0.8% Agarose TAE gel stained
with Ethidium Bromide (Supplementary Fig. S1). Lower 260/230 ratio
of the samples indicated presence of contaminants such as carbohy-
drates and phenols that absorb at 230 nm but this does not antagonize
the sequencing procedure. Samples were taken that had a 260/280 ratio
of 1.84 and 260/230 ratio of 1.79 for sequencing purpose (Supplemen-
tary Table S1). Five DNA samples each culled from both the hot springs
were sequenced by mixing the five samples from each of the hot springs
separately. Concentration of the DNA samples was found to be
sufficient for library preparation after enriching the V3 hypervariable
region of bacterial 16S rRNA gene. Both the samples were taken further
for library preparation.

2.4. Designing amplification primers

2.4.1. 16S rRNA V3 enrichment and library preparation
The phylogenetic distribution of each primer sequence was analyzed

using the RDP Probe Match [21]. The goal was to obtain broadly
distributed primers that amplify regions of approximately 100–150 bp
in length such that the paired end reads form an amplicon in some
overlapping region. Sample-identifying barcode sequences were in-
cluded at the 5′ ends on both the forward and the reverse primers. The
barcodes were designed to be short, 3 or 4 bp, to minimize loss of
sequence information; to have two or more differences from one
another (such that a single sequencing error could not convert one
into another); and to have the 3′ nucleotide of the barcode be a low
frequency match of nucleotide upstream from the 5′ end of the priming
site. Errors in the barcode and primer sequence of either of the paired
end reads necessitated the removal of both reads in the pair; as in the
majority of read-pairs that were culled; either only one of the reads
perfectly matched the primer sequence or the paired reads lacked
identical barcodes. Error frequencies were estimated for the barcode/
primer regions of all reads with high sequence quality (Xq30, Q scores
in Illumina are calculated using the following formula Q =−10log10P
where P stands for the probability value assigned to the base by the
sequencer during the base call process. A quality of Q30 means that the
base call accuracy is 99.9%.) for the first 25 nt with single nucleotide
differences from the expected sequence.

The V3 hyper-variable region of bacterial 16S rRNA was enriched
using modified HPLC purified 341F and 518R primers (Supplementary
Table S2). In addition to V3 priming regions, these primers have
complimentary sequences to Illumina forward, reverse and multiplex
sequencing primers. The reverse primer contains a 6-bp index allowing
for multiplexed sequencing.

Each PCR amplification reaction contained 25 pmol of each primer,
a 200 M concentration of each of dNTPs, 1.5 mM MgCl2 and 1 U High
Fidelity DNA Polymerase (KAPA HiFi DNA Polymerase, KAPA
Biosystems, USA). The PCR involved an initial denaturation step at
95 °C for 5 min followed by 20 cycles of 95 °C for 1 min, 50 °C for
1 min, and 72 °C for 1 min and ended with an extension step at 72 °C for
7 min in a Thermal Cycler (Veriti® Thermal Cycler, Applied Biosystems,
USA). PCR amplicons were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit
(Qiagen, USA) and checked for desired fragment size and concentration
using Agilent Bioanalyzer DNA 1000 assay. 50 ng of purified bacterial
genomic DNA was used for enrichment of V3 region and library
preparation. The flow chart representation of the sequencing work
flow is depicted below (Fig. 1).

2.4.2. Sequencing library quality control (QC)
Sequencing libraries were QC and quantitated using Agilent Bio-

analyzer DNA 1000 assay. Libraries were checked for right fragment
size and required concentration for optimal cluster generation and
sequencing.

Both libraries showed the expected fragment distribution around
300 nt and yielded sufficient concentration for cluster generation. The
libraries were normalized to 10 nM and taken further for cluster
generation and sequencing on MiSeq System, Illumina.

2.4.3. Sequence data QC
The libraries were sequenced using MiSeq 2 × 151 bp paired end

format. The Illumina MiSeq generated sequence data was quality
checked using FastQC (Version 0.11.3) and Rqc (Version 1.4.2)
[22,23]. The data were checked for various parameters such as base
call quality distribution, % bases above Q30, GC%, sequencing adapter
contamination etc. (Supplementary Table S3).

2.4.4. Read Quality Plot
Both the samples (Fig. 2) yielded> 400 K read pairs per sample,

which was well above the minimum target of 100 K. The data had very
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high base call quality (High base call quality as on an average 97% of
reads are above Q30.). The difference in quality between Read 1
-> forward pair, Read 2 -> reverse pair observed is normal as
Illumina Read 2 shows slightly lesser quality as compared to Read 1.
It was expected to have same GC% in Read 1 & 2 of a sample but the
slight difference in this observed in B65 might be due to the quality
difference between the read pairs. No quality trimming was done as the
data was of good quality. There were no adapter sequence contamina-
tions in the sequence data. Data sets were taken as input for
Metagenome Analysis Pipeline. The data quality reported by FastQC
and Rqc were observed to be above expectation hence no QC trimming

was carried.

2.4.5. Data analysis
For downstream analysis of the metagenome data, ‘mothur’ soft-

ware [24] bundle was used. The quality filtered sequence reads were
imported into mothur and the read pairs were aligned with each other
to form contigs. The contigs were screened for errors and only those
between 170 bp and 200 bp were taken for further analysis. Reads with
ambiguous base calls were rejected; however filtering was not neces-
sary as the read quality was extremely good. The high quality contigs
were now checked for identical sequences and duplicates were merged.

Fig. 1. Flowchart representation of 16S library preparation protocol in different steps.

Fig. 2. Read Quality Plot in Illumina MiSeq. This plot describes the average quality pattern by showing on the X-axis quality thresholds and on the Y-axis the percentage of reads that
exceed that quality level.
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Although the primers for enrichment were designed for bacterial
16SrRNA V3 hyper variable region, there were chances of non specific
amplification of other regions. In order to check for any such non
specific amplification, the contigs were aligned to a known database for
16 s rRNA. Any ambiguous contigs aligning to untargeted regions were
discarded. Gaps and overhangs introduced in the contigs during the
alignment process described above were removed and the chimeras that
might have resulted due to PCR errors were removed.
Mothur Commands

make.contigs(file=input.files, processors=15)
screen.seqs(fasta=current, group=current, maxambig=0,minlength=170, maxlength=200)
unique.seqs()
count.seqs(name=current, group=current)
align.seqs(fasta=current, reference=silva.nr_v119.align)
summary.seqs()
screen.seqs(fasta=current, count=current, start=6332, end=13862, maxhomop=8)
filter.seqs(fasta=current, vertical=T, trump=.)
unique.seqs(fasta=current, count=current)
pre.cluster(fasta=current, count=current, diffs=2)
chimera.uchime(fasta=current, count=current, dereplicate=t)
remove.seqs(fasta=current, accnos=current)
classify.seqs(fasta=current, count=current, reference=silva.nr_v119.align, 
taxonomy=silva.nr_v119.tax, cutoff=80)
remove.lineage(fasta=current, count=current, taxonomy=current, taxon=Chloroplast-
Mitochondria-unknown-Eukaryota)
dist.seqs(fasta=current, cutoff=0.15)
cluster(column=current, count=current, cutoff=0.03)
make.shared(list=current, count=current, label=0.03)
classify.otu(list=current, count=current, taxonomy=current, label=0.03)
quit()

UCHIME algorithm (Version 1.39.0) [25] was used to flag and
remove chimeric contigs. A known reference of all the chimeric
sequence was cross checked. The quality filtered contigs were classified
into taxonomical outlines based on the RDP database [26].

The classified contigs were filtered for any undesirable lineage from
the taxonomy file. Usually the undesirables are sequences from
Mitochondria, Chloroplast, Fungi or Archaea. The contigs were then
clustered into OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Unit) and the abundance
of each OTU in the population was estimated (Fig. 3). The taxonomy

tables were then analyzed using phyloseq (Version 1.14.0) [27], a R
based package (Version 3.2.2) [28] for downstream analysis and result
visualization. Pie charts showing abundance were plotted using Krona
Tools (Version 2.7) [29].
Phyloseq Commands

require(phyloseq)
input_mothur=import_mothur(
mothur_list_file = 
"input.trim.contigs.good.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.silva.wang.pick.tx.list",
mothur_shared_file = 
"input.trim.contigs.good.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.silva.wang.pick.tx.shared",
mothur_constaxonomy_file = 
"input.trim.contigs.good.unique.good.filter.unique.precluster.pick.silva.wang.pick.tx.1.cons.taxon
omy")
plot_bar(input_mothur)

3. Results

From each of the two multiplexed Illumina sequencing runs over 40
million paired-reads were collected. The primer and barcodes se-
quences which were virtually not informative for sequence classifica-
tion constituted over 25% of the sequencing reads. Inclusion of both
these sequences together provided an essential filter for the removal of
erroneous reads and estimation of error rates in the sequencing process.

3.1. Composition of bacterial communities in the hot spring water

The number of reads obtained by amplicon sequencing ranged from
416,074 to 442,064 in the two different samples (54 °C & 65 °C
respectively) (Tables 1, 2) (NCBI Gene Bank Accession Number:
BioProject ID:PRJNA305225, for 54 °C-SAMN0.4326631 & for 65 °C-
SAMN0.4326630, 54 °C-SRR3025782 & 65 °C-SRR3025965). Based on
the taxonomic classification of representative sequences from all OTUs,
the composition of bacterial communities was revealed at phylum level
(Fig. 4) and class level (Figs. 5 and 6). Among the analyzed sample (B
54-after pooling 5 samples from each of the 54 °C hot spring together)
from the hot spring water at 54 °C, the bacterial phylum Firmicutes
(65.85%) and Synergistetes (27.24%) predominated. Less abundant taxa

Fig. 3. Amplification using V3 primers, overlapping reads merged to contigs & downstream analysis and visualization.
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that were detected belonged to Actinobacteria (0.15%), Proteobacteria
and Bacteroidetes (Fig. 5A & B, Supplementary Tables S4, S5). Around
5% of the sequences belonged to unclassified bacteria and could not be
assigned to any bacterial phyla. The sample (B 65-after pooling 5
samples from each of the 65 °C hot spring together) from hot spring
water at 65 °C showed the abundance of the phyla Firmicutes (96.10%)
and Proteobacteria (3.36%). The less abundant taxa belonged to
Actinobacteria, Synergistetes and Bacteroidetes (0.05%) respectively
(Fig. 6A & B, Supplementary Tables S6, S7). At class level the micro-
biomes at 54 °C contained mostly representatives of Clostridia (65.85%)
and Synergistia (27.23%). Less abundant representatives could be
classified as Bacilli (1.2%), Actinobacteria, Beta and Gamma-Proteobac-
teria (< 0.2% each). In contrast the sample from 65 °C showed the
abundance of the Class Bacilli (96.1%) and Gammaproteobacteria
(3.3%). Some sequences could be classified as Clostridia (0.15%),
Actinobacteria (0.067%), Betaproteobacteria (0.059%) and Synergistia
(0.059%).

The putative core microbiome at 54 °C consisted of the genus
Caloramator (33%) and Clostridiumsensu_stricto (30%). The sequences
belonging to family Synergistaceae (27%) could not be assigned to any
particular genera. Less abundant genera were represented by
Anoxybacillus (Bacillaceae), Pseudoxanthomonas. The microbiome at
65 °C consisted predominantly of genus Geobacillus (96%), followed
by Pseudomonas (3%). Rare taxa which could be identified belonged to
Caloramator, Halomonas, Pseudoxanthomonas, Acinetobacter. The analy-
sis of the microbial communities indicated a high degree of temperature
specificity.

4. Discussion

Many unidentified classes and families in the respective consortium
are still left to be investigated. Low-quality tags were then subsequently
filtered out leaving only assembled reads that contained barcode and
primer sequences at each end, which bounded a phylogenetically
informative amplified region. Using RDP Classifier all the possible
taxonomic identifications were done to assign order, family and genus.

A general trend of decrease in diversity of microbial community was

observed with increasing environmental temperature and this is in
accordance with previous hot spring metagenomic analysis [30–33].
Multivariate analyses using PCoA (Principal Coordinate Analysis) plot
deduced from the distance matrix calculated by the weighted normal-
ized UniFrac algorithm using phylogenetic information can explain in a
better way the differences in the two different microbiomes [26].
Previous studies showed that a high environmental temperature in
combination with low pH values is associated with a high abundance of
Archaea in the microbial community [34]. During preliminary DNA
extraction and PCR amplification using normal Archaeal primers
revealed no amplification in almost all the reactions. The hot springs
of Bakreshwar are rather unique as the Archaea population which is one
of the characteristic of any hot spring is significantly low or may even
be absent in the consortium. It is tempting to speculate that funda-
mental differences in membrane and cell wall structure between
bacteria and Archaea contribute to Archaea dominance in low pH,
high temperature environments [17]. The reported numbers in diver-
sity can be considered to be a lower bound on the richness of species; as
rare species, especially in samples with few dominant species could
only be captured by deep sequencing protocols [17].

A similarity pattern could be observed in the hot springs as both
have high temperature and high pH as well as an influx of organic
materials. Thus, community structure is largely determined by a
combination of environmental parameters, rather than geographical
distance. However, a very high abundance of a single species or
members of the phylum will influence clustering of samples based on
phylum level abundances. Previous studies identified differences in the
amino acid composition between mesophiles and thermophiles [35,36],
which originated at differences in genomic GC content as well as
changes of relative frequencies of certain amino acids that affected the
thermal stability of the protein [37,38]. The most variability of the
amino acid profiles of the thermophiles was well justified by the
genomic GC content, temperature having only little significant effect
[39]. Nonetheless, in case of phyla-based clustering of organic-rich hot
springs there is a negative correlation between Archaea/bacteria ratio
and diversity [17].

Table 1
B54 top 10 &OUT distribution.

Rank Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family Genus Abundance

1. Bacteria Firmicutes Clostridia Clostridiales Clostridiaceae 1 Caloramator 3788
2. Bacteria Firmicutes Clostridia Clostridiales Clostridiaceae 1 Clostridium_sensu_stricto 3501
3. Bacteria Synergistetes Synergistia Synergistales Synergistaceae Unclassified 3130
4. Bacteria Unclassified Unclassified Unclassified Unclassified Unclassified 447
5. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Anoxybacillus 99
6. Bacteria Firmicutes Clostridia Clostridiales Unclassified Unclassified 287
7. Bacteria Synergistetes Synergistia Synergistales Synergistaceae Unclassified 16
8. Bacteria Unclassified Unclassified Unclassified Unclassified Unclassified 78
9. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Unclassified Unclassified 20
10. Bacteria Firmicutes Clostridia Clostridiales Syntrophomonadaceae Unclassified 25

Table 2
B65 top 10 &OUT distribution.

Rank Kingdom Phylum Class Order Family Genus Abundance

1. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Geobacillus 8558
2. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Geobacillus 2072
3. Bacteria Proteobacteria Gammaproteobacteria Pseudomonadales Pseudomonadaceae Pseudomonas 319
4. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Geobacillus 523
5. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Geobacillus 40
6. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Unclassified Unclassified 33
7. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Geobacillus 11
8. Bacteria Proteobacteria Gammaproteobacteria Pseudomonadales Pseudomonadaceae Pseudomonas 16
9. Bacteria Proteobacteria Gammaproteobacteria Pseudomonadales Pseudomonadaceae Pseudomonas 18
10. Bacteria Firmicutes Bacilli Bacillales Bacillaceae_1 Geobacillus 6
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5. Conclusion

Comparative analysis of the microbiomes revealed primary varia-
tion in the Firmicutes population in the two different hot springs and
absence of Archaea which is quite intriguing. Complete data obtained
from single run at times cannot be fully conclusive hence primarily
multivariate analyses using PCoA (Principal Coordinate Analysis) and
other statistics may be taken by running the same sample in triplicates
and geochemical processes of the hot springs should be aimed at in
future. The Plethora of thermophilic organisms with great industrial
significance resides in these hot springs. Novel sequencing strategies
may probably open up new paradigm shift in understanding molecular
ecology and especially microbial diversity of the other hot springs of the
region. More studies can be directed towards understanding diversity in
the microbial population of the other eight hot springs of Bakreshwar;
as hot springs with varying temperatures in the same place is rather
uncommon. Identification of special thermophilic populations from
these hot springs and subsequent study thereof can be looked for.
Understanding the microbial diversity in detail can also provide clue for

betterment of knowledge in the treatment of Silicosis as some of these
bacteria do have some silica leaching ability. The population diversity
revealed in the two hot springs are quite interesting inasmuch as it may
help obtaining comprehensively comparative metagenomic analysis
with other hot springs in different parts of the world.
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